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Thc rate constants lor product channels arising fronr quenching of metastable argon (rPz. o)
atoms by xenon, oxygen and chlorine atoms have been measured by observing product emission
intensities in a dischaige-flow apparatus. The xenon and chlorine atom cases provide interesting
contrasts in the distribution of product slates, although the total quenching rate constants are large
and of similar magnitude. Quenching by xenon gives a broad distribution of exit Xe* channels,
but all arc relatively close (.i 0.25 eV) to the entrance channel in energy. Quenching by Cl atoms
also gives a variety of products but the favoured channels are the Cl*(4s) states which are -2.5eY

below the cntranie chinnel. The difference in exit channel distributions reflects the presence of
attractive potentials for ArCl*, including the Ar+Cl- potential. Quenching by oxygen atoms provides

a third contrast because the quenching is specific with one exit channel, O(3p2P), being favoured.
Since this channel is 0.5 eV below the entrance channel, attractive potentials again must be important.

Detailed experimental characterization and even ruclimentary theoretical under-

standiug of eleitronic energy transfer processes involving atoms and small molecules

are generally unavailablc. lf thc init ially excited specics iurd the final products are

well-characterized states of atoms and. if Pennin-s and associative ionization are not

encrgetically allowed exit channels, the final products wil l be electronically excited

statei oft6i quencher with the excess euergy appeating as tralslational energy ofthe

cleparting atoms. Even for the siurplest cases, the lack of infbrrnation about excited

state potintial curves makes interirretation diff icult.1' 2 StuCies from this laboratory

have used the lowest excite{ (uretastable) sl-ates of the rare gases as the init ially

excited species. Quenching of Ar(3Pr) by Kr 2 gives two Kr(5p){' levels as products;

both are with in O.OZ2eV of the Ar(3Pr) entrance channel ; a. clirect curve crossing in

the potential rvell of thc entrance channel adequately explains the results. For

oxygen atoms only, the O(3p3P) state appears to be a product,3 but the late constant

is i i lger than for quenching by krypton is spite ol the 0.56 eV energy defect. ln

this work ao ancl in the courpanion paper,4b additional studies of product-state

distributions from quenching of metastable rate gas atoms by atoms wil l be sUm-

r-narized. These studies inciude results lrom Ar*+Cl ancl Ar*+Xe and furthcr

measurements and elaboration on tlre Ar':'* O reaction. The Xe and Cl cases provide

examples with a high density of exit channels for closed (Xe) and open shell (Cl)

,.ug"ntr. The Cl ind O reactions illustratc the effects of attractive rnolccular

potintials a correlating with Ar'!+Cl(O) and Art +Cl-(O-)'
The results are baied upon analysis of the e rnission intensities from the isolated

reaction of the metastable Ar(3Pr.o) atoms witli added reagent to obtain rate constants
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for formation of individual product states. The work of this paper is based upon
observations frorir 1000-200 nm, while the acconrpanying paper describes emission
studies in the vacuum ultraviolet. Thus, emission from the er.rtire range of excitation

[up to I 1.55 eV for Ar(3Pr) or | 1.72 eV for Ar(3Po)] is covered. Line width measure-
ments at' " of the vacuum u.v. resonance lines for Cl'F and O* give an estimate of the
translational energy of the resonance states. We can therefore distinguish direct
excitation, which must release large amounts of translational energy, from cascade
excitation, which gives nearly thermal Doppler line profiles.

Atom-atom electronic energy-transfer usually involves one or more crossings or
avoided crossings of potential-energy surfaces. Assignment of the symmetries of
the init ial and final states must include consideration of the total angular momentutn
quantum number, "/, in addition to term values. Thus, entrance channels correlating
with Ar(3Pr) or Ar(3Po) are not necessarily of the same symmetry and may not lead
to the same final product channels even in the absence of energy restrictions.
Approximate correlation diagrams are used to aid in interpreting the distributions of
product channels for these reactiolts.

For systems in which nTany product levels are populated (Ar**Cl, Ar'r*Xe),
comparison of the experimental and statisticnl distributions of product channels is
of interest. Such analyses have been done for reactive 5' 6 and inelastic processes ?

of atom plus diatomic or polyatomic systems. The atom-atom case is inherently
simpler, since energy must appear either in translation or electronic excitation. Thus,
the analysis of these systems by surprisal rnethod is in essence a measure of the
translational energy disposal iollowing the inelastic coll ision.

E X P E R I M E N T A L

The room temperature discharge-flow reactor used for the present studies has been
described previously.2 Argon metastables were produced in argon bath gas at 0.5-10 Torr
by flowing purified argon through a cold hollow-cathode discharge. The electrodes for
the discharge were made from rolled Ta foil and were operated at 220 Y and - 5 mA. The
total concentration of argon iretastables has been measured previously to be - l01o-
1011 cm-3, depending on the geometry of the apparatus; the lower energy metastable
predonrinates (3Pz:3Po = 7: !, dependent somewhat upon operating conditions). The
quencher gas is introduced approximately 5 cm beyond the downstream (negative) electrode
and mixes concentrically with tlre argon metastables. Light emitted from the mixing zone
is observed normal to the flow direction. The majority of the experiments employed a
0.75 m Jarrel Ash rnonochromator fitted with an EMI 9558QA photomultiplier (S-20
response) and SSR photon counting rate meter. The spectrometer-photomultiplier com-
bination was calibrated with a quartz iodine lamp. Some of the Cl* emissions far in the
red were measured with a 0.33 m McPherson monochromator equipped with a RCA 7102
(S-l response) phototube and a picoammeter (Keithley Iustruments, model 417). This
latter system was also calibrated with the quartz-iodine lamp.

Production of Cl and O atoms lvas achieved by microwave dissociation of dilute mixtures
(3-10 %) of Clz or Oz in Ar or He. The percent chlorine dissociation, 15-20 ft, was
determined by monitoring the fractional decrease of the Cti continuum emission at 258 nm
[produced by Ar(3P:, o)*Clz] 8 upon turning on the microwave discharge. Determination
of the /" oxygen dissociation was less straighttorward, since Ar(3Po,2)+02 does not give
any O! emission. Therefore, in a separate experiment the argon flow was replaced by He
and the decrease of O|(A-X) emission from He(23S)J- Oz e was tneasured upon turning on
the microwave discharge. These latter measurements indicated an 02 dissociation of
4s-s0 %.

Scattered light lrom the microwave discharge was a serious problem for the chlorine-atom
experiments, because scveral of the atomic chlorine lines were the same as those produced by
the Ar(3P2.o)*Cl reaction. 

'Io 
alleviate this problem several remedies were adopted,
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inctuding installation of light traps, painting the chlorine line, and shielding the entrance
slit of the monochromator by black cloth. Under such conditions, blank runs with the
microwave discharge on and metastable discharge off produced no measurable chlorine
atom emission.

For the Xe and Cl quenching experiments, ernission measurements were carried out for
a pressure range of 1-5 Torr in the mixing zone. No obvious relaxation effects among the
Cl(4p) levels were seen other than reduction of the overall signal level because of lower argon
metastable atom concentration at the extreme ends of the pressure range. For this reason
the Cl* intensities reported here were obtaineci for pressures of - 1-2 Torr in the mixing
zone, which gave highest signal levels. In contrast, the Xe* emission intensities were
markedly pressure dependent and it was necessary to extrapolate to zero pressure to assign
initial product channels. The relatively slow quenching of O(3p3P) to O(3p5P) by argon
has been noted3 before; thus, the Ar(3Pz,o)*O experiments were done at l Torr and
extrapolation to lower pressure was not necessary. Further work with Cl* is needed to
decide whether collisional relaxation by Ar is truly inefficient or whether the relaxation
effects are not easily observed from monitoring the broad population distribution of the
Cl(4p) levels.

R E S U L T S

Ar(3Pr.o)*Xe

Fig. I is an energy diagram for xenon ; the observed transitions are sulnmarized
in the figure captions. The observed spectrum contained over 150 lines which were
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Frc. l.-Energy level diagram for Ar(3Pz,o) and excited states of Xe below 11.80eV. The dotted
lines denote the primed configurations. The individual xenon states of each configuration are
identified in tables 1 and 2. The following sets of transitions were studied: Ar(?z) excitation
(7d-6p, 8p-6s,9s-6p, 5f-5d, 5f-6s, 5d'-6p); Ar(3Po) excitation (8d-6p,9p-6s, 10s-6p, 6f-5d, 6f-5s\.
Cascade induced populations (6p'-6s', 6p'-6s, 8s-6p, 4f-6s, 7p, 6p-6s, 6d-6p). No emission was
observed from the 7s' (11.97 eV), 1 ls (1 1.85 eV), 10p or 9d levels. For the higher sets of configura-
tions all of the tevels could not be shown on the scale of this diagram, i.e., all f and d configurations

have 8 levels and all p configurations have 6 levels.
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assigned according to Striganov and Sventitskii.r0 Transil ions rvere observed fi 'onl

virtually all of the xenon levels which lie below the Ar(3Pr,o) energy' although much

of this emission results from radiative cascade from the higher levels that were excited

clirectly by the metastable argon atoms. The assignment of primary excitation

channels to the two different metastable spe cies was done primarily on the basis of

conservation of energy. i.e., ernissions from Xe levels above | | .6 eV were assigned to

excitation by Ar(3Pe). The assignments decided on this basis were confirmed by

varying the 3P2f3Po nretastable ratio and noting the change in relative Xe* emission

intensities.
For most of the states excited in the primary process, radiative transitions to only

one of the several allowed sets of lower configurations were observed. However.
all important transitions to the levels of that one lower configuration were studied
except for the 5f-5d and possibly the 5d'-6p transitions. [n order to correct the
observed transitions for raditrtive branching to the configurations that were not

observed (because of the restricted wavelength range). average branching ratios were
calculated (see Appendix). because experimental blanching ratios are available only

TneI-r l.-ExCITATIoN oF xENoN LEVELs BY Ar*(3P.)

lev€l

8dtil,
8dt;t:
8dti l7
8dlll:3
8dtllz
8dt+t1
8dIT\Z
8dt+13

6ftZl,,n
6.fltl'
6fltl=
6flZJ.
6flZl'
6f2t,,,

9plllo
epl*1,
epI*l,
eptZ],
9p|ll"
9zlrtl'

tOst*li
lOstSll

E/eV

11.739
11 .700
tr.696
l 1.690
r 1.690
I  1 .683
11.682
11.670

l  1.750
l  1.748
fi.748
11.747
|  | .747
11.746

r r.690
r  1 .678
t1.675
l  t  . 67 l
l  1 .668
r  1.663

ACieV "

-  0 .016
0.023
0.027
0.033
0.033
0.040
0.041
0.053

-0.027
- 0.025
- 0.025
-0.o24
-0.024
- 0.023

0.033
0,045
0.048
0.052
0.055
0.060

0.08
2 . 1 2
r .93
2.e7
2.97
0.70s
5.34
0.67

l6-J&s
l . 5 l
0.-13
t .05
r . 3 6
2 . 1 0
z-+ |

T[z
0.395
0.83
0.45
0.80

0.49
Lg6.�
0.49s
0.93
1n,

t.752 - 0.029
11.748 -0.025

0.04 0.01
1.00 D o. t4
0.9r  0.18
1.40 0.20
t .q 0.28
0.33 0.  r  I
2.52 0.28
0.32 0.32

0.7 r 0.04
0.  15 6 0.03
0.50 0.07
0.64 0.07
0.99 0.09
t . t 1  0 .  r  5

0 . 1 8 i  0 . 1 9
0.39 0.08
0.2t 0.07
0.38 0.05

0.23 0.08

0.23 0.08
0.44 0.09

4 Energy defect rclativc to ,E(Ar*3Po) : ll.'723 cV; 1, ercitation rate constant relative to the
8d[j]3 level ; this lcvel was selectcd for normalization because the 7 d[Zit level was used for table 2.
Note, however, that the 8/[rt]3 level is not the most favoured exit channel ; c the relative excitation
rate constant divided by the statistical weight, g:2J+ 1; dtotal excitation rate constants based
upon assumption that all quenching of Ar*(3Ps) leads to -Xe*; kq(3Po) : 30x 10-11cm3
molegule-t s-t, See text for discussion of this assr.rmption, which is questionable for Ar(3Po).
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lbr a few states.rr ln addition, corrections for coll ision-induced cascade were made

by extrapolating the pressure-dependent Ielative populations to zero pressure.

The excitation rate constants for the individual levels were calculated from the pro-

duct of the fraction of total excitation into a given level times the total quenching rate
constant .  which is  i .8  x  l0-1o cm3 molecule I  s- r  and 3.0 x l0- lo  cm3 molecule- l  s- r
for Ar(3Pr) and Ar(3Pe), respectively.r2 This assurnes that all quenching results in

clectronic excitation of xenon. The relative and absolute excitation rate constants
for the various levels of xenon are given in tables I and 2 for Ar(3Po) and Ar(3Pr).

Taer.r 2."-ExcITATIoN oF xENoN sTATES BY Ar*(3Pr.1

l cve l  E ley  lE ieV "  k ,o rb  ( / t * r ig )  "  f t r i ' IO- l r  cn3  molecu lc - ls - r

l 8 l

ldtil\ rr.4e7
1dt*li 1r.4e6
TdIiJi rt.4es
Tdt li l r.4e0
7dtzl3 rr.487
7dt12l3 t.46
7dl+13 11.44
Tdtti fi.42

sl'[ZJ,,o
sf[*J'
sftil.'
sft?1,
sft?J,
sfBl.-
s f[12]'

I  1 .582
I  1 .580
I  1 .580

0 .051  1 .0  t  0 .14
0.052 0.74 0.15
0.053 0.33 0.1 I
0.058 0.94 0. l9
0.061 0.68 0.10
0.09 0.50 0.06
0 . 1 1  0 . r 0  0 . 1 0
0 .13  0 .12  0 .04

- 0.034 0.31 0.02
-0.032 0.24 0.05
-0.032 0.29 0.04
-0.029 0.24 0.03
-0.029 0.36 0.01
- 0.028 0. 13 6 0.03
-0.027 0. 13 0.04

- 0.035 0.08 0.03
- 0.032 0.21 0.04

0.173 0.1 34 0.02
0.21 0.30 0.06
0.25 0.02 0.004

Spl]lo | | .47 5 0.073 0.04e 0.05
8p[2], I t.452 0.096 0.2o 0.04
8p[9] '  11.448 0.100 0.131 0.045
8pl1l" 11.439 0.109 0.1 lr 0.02
Spl*1' 11.434 0.114 0.02 0.004
spll l '  1t.425 0.t23 0.14 0.05

1 .577
1 .577
l . )  / o

1 . 5 7 5

2.39
1 . 7 7
0.78
2.25
1 .63
r . l 9
0.24
0.28

10-J3
0.75
0.58
0.70
0.58
0.87
0.32s
0 .31
4 . 1 2
0 .  I  t 7
0.48
a32
0.28
0.046
0.33
1 . 5 7
0 . l 9
0.50
0.6e
0.32
0.7 |
0.043
rnz

9r[-i] ' I I .583
9s[3], I 1.580

sd'til: ' l 1.375
5d'[1], I r.34
sd ' \ i l ,  11 .30

,rEnergy defect relat ive to E(Ar*3P.): l l .548eV; ,cxcitat 'on rate constant relat ive to thc

i dysz[ level which is the favoured exit clrannel ; c relative excitation rate constant divided by statistical
weight of the state, g : 2J+ | ; a "*"iration rate constants based upon assumption that all quenching
of Ar*(tPr) leads to excitation of Xe* ; kq(3P): 18 x 10 11 cnt3 utolecule-t s t : c sec text for
discussion of the possible role of the 6p' levels.

The relat ivc excitat ion rates are included, because for Ar(3Po) excitat ion the total

quenching rate and observed excitation rate may not necessarily be the same' as

thortn by the following experiment. Tfie ratio of the densities of Ar(3Pr) and

Ar13Pu) was nteirsured by absorption spectroscopy and comparecl to the rat io of the
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Xe* emission intensities assigned to excitation by the two metastables. The intensity
from Ar'r '(3Po) was significantly smaller than would be expected based upon the
relative densities of the trvo metastables and their respective quenching rate constants.
It is not clear. however, whether this effect arises from faulty radiative cascade
corrections used to obtain total emissior.r intensities. f iom more efficient coll isional
quenching of the longer-lived, higher-excited xenon states by argon bath gas, from
quenching mechanisms other than direct transfer of electronic energy to xenoll, or
from excitation by Ar(3Po) of some of the same Xe* as by Ar(3Pr). We suspect that
the latter is the main effect. Since tire density of Ar(3Pr) greatly exceeds that for
Ar(3Po), the excitation of the same Xe* levels by Ar(3P.) and Ar(3Po) will not
seriously affect the product assignment for Ar(3Pr), even though all emissions
originating from Xe'F below E(Ar, 3Pr) were assigned to Ar(3Pr) in the present
analysis of the data.

The relative rate constants (table 2) for Ar(3Pr) excitation of the ld,5/ 8p and 9s
levels of Xe should be reliable. However, the 5d' rate constants may be less accurate
since the cascade problern was not treated for this set ofstates; auy error in excitation
rate constants for thc 5d' levels will not affect tire relative rate constants of the 7d,
5"f, 8p or 9s leveis by more than 10-20 /". Sonre of the particular difficulties
encountered in the rate constant assignmenls are discussed below.

(i) Assignment of the 7d and 5/levels: emission from these levels was too strong
to arise via radiative cascade from the 6.f or 8d levels which are produced by Ar(3Po).
Also, the approximate branching ratio calculations indicate that 6f-7d and 8d-5.f
radiative transitions account for only a small fraction of the total transition probabil ity
from the 6f and 8d levels. Thus these rate constants are unambiguous.

(i i) Assignment of the 9s and 8p levels: the relative fractions of Ar(3Po) and
Ar(3Pr) were varied at fixed pressure and bi.rlk flow rate to show that the Xe(9s and 8p)
levels were produced predoninantly by direct reaction rather than by radiative
cascade from the 9p and 8d levels. The ratio of 3Po to 3P, was lowered by more than
a factor of 3 by a threclbld increase in the distance between the discharge and
observation region. No chan,ee was observed in the relative populations of the 9s
and 8p levels, whereas the 9p, 8d and 6f level populations were greatly reduced.
Collisional transfer fromXe(1d or 5.f) was shown to be utrimportant because the
9s and 8p levels were more strongly quenched with increasing ar-uon pressure than
were the 7d or 5/levels.

(i i i) Assignment of the 5d' levels : the evidence supporting primary excitation for
the Xe(Sd') levels was the same as just mcntioned for Xe(9s and 8p) ; furthermore,
radiative cascade from 6J'would violate tl ' ie selection rules of the "/.-I scherne
(although this alone is not a conclusive argltment, see below).

(iv) Levels populated by radiative cascade : emission was observed from the 8s,
6p, 6p' ,7p, 6d and 4./levels. In a qualita.tive study in the vacuum ultraviolet, emission
has been observcd frorr 6s, 6s'" 7s and 5d states.4' These levels are most likely
populated by radiative cascade from higher levels, although direct excita-tion by
Ar(3Pr) cannot be ruled out definitively. The Ar':'*Xe systen.r, in contrast to the
Ar*+Cl system, does not have strongly bound potential curves crossing the entrance
channel which would allow a coupling of the entrancd channel with these exit channels
of large energy defect () 0.4eV). Radiative transitions populating the 6p and 5d
levels rvere balanced in intensity by radiation out of the 6p levels (most of the 5d
Ievels may radiate only to the 6p levels). Clearly, these levels must be populated by
radiative cascade. Since the 6p and 5d levels are excited by radiative cascade, it is
probably safe to assume that thc lorver iying 6s and 6s' states are excited by radiative
cascade also. Even if there is clirect excitatioir of the 7s, 8s,7p,6d and 4/levels, the
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rate constants in table 2 wil l not be affected by > l0 /obecause the observed emissionfront these levels was weak in rclation to the similaitransitions from manifolds ofhigher principal quantum number.
(v) Radiative cascade 

19 th. xe(6p') levels : rhe Xe(6p') ser of levers, whichprobably are excited via radiati',re .asca,l" (see above), rruA " i".olpressure population
rotrghly twice that of Xe(5d'),,as jucrged by compariir g the 5rt,-6p and 6p,-6s and -6s,
'-mission intensities. According to the i-r toupiing scheure, the only alloweclradiative transitions to the 6p' levels ar.e from the sa, teiets. Tlrus we were temptedto add the 6p' population to that of the 5d' levels in assigning rate constants.
However, transition probabil ity calculations showed that i i the major racliativepathway from the 5d' levels were transitions to tl-rc 6p, levels, the 5d, levels should
have a l ifetime of - I /rs' Since Allen et al.t3 teniatively uuign"o a l ifetirne ofl50ns to the 5d'levels, themajor radiative pathway *uy u. toi"iels other than6p,.
T!" ep le.vels are l ikely possibil i t ies since transitions from Xe(5/') to rhe ground srate
Xe are dipole forbidden. This is consistent with the relatively ,t.ong Xe(5d' to 6p)transitior.rs which were observed in our work. Since the AJ": g selJction rut" n i jnot bc rigorous for d-p transitions,ra radiative casca,Je fromihe lcl and Aa nruy oisocontribute to the 67' population. Since the origin of the 6p,.rlrrion w4s uncertain,
the populations of the 6p' levels were not adclecl to any other levels. The iptensitics
fronr these levels are sufficiently small such that neglect oi t l i t ernission couldirrtro^duce < l5 % error in the relative excitarion rateJof all but the 5d, levets. lf
all of the 6p' populations ori-uinated fronr radiati.re cascacle from the 5d, levels. theseiate constants would be enhanced by a iactor ol. 2 relative to those in table 2.
- The assignment of the. Ar(tpo) p'imary cxcitation rate constants to the gd, 6./ '.9p and I 0s states of xenon is straightfor*n.d b..ourc h ighr-r t"u.it or ".non are absent
and radiative cascade is rrot significant. Since the xeitos andgp) levels were more
l:pl9]v qr-renched by irrcreasin-e argon pressure than thc Xe(gd'arrd 6f ) lcvels, the
Xe(l0s and 9p) levels were not producecl by coll isional cascaie tiom xe(ad ard 6f).
As already mentiorred, there may be qu,:nciing pathw,ays for Ar1:r,o; i '  addition toformation of the Xe* states shorvn in iable l.

The complexity of the xenon spectrum precludes the possibil i ty of a detailecl
analysis of the coll isional queirching of higher-excited xenon levets 6,v ground-state
argon. However, our data arc in qualitative ai:reemcnt with the suggestiorr thaLquetrching cross sectiolts for soure Xe'F states may be as large as several hundrecl
square 6n-estronrs.r3 The steady state populalion of t l-.,e 6p, l"evel see,ns to increase
the rnost l 'ronl cc,l l isional quenchin-e of t ire Xe* ievels. Tni lp levels retained a fairiy
constant population, r;: lative to all other Xe* l" '.uels. f ioni 0.3-9 Torr. Emission
from the 4/ levels also was enhanceci at higLier pressures. The renrainin-e levels,
wilh the possiblc exception of thc 6d levels which werc observed only irt low fr.rru.",decreased in populaiion ers the pressure was incr..asr-d. Litt le change rvas observed
in the populations of ./-staic lcvels of a rnanitblci ; hou,ever, the two upper levels of
the 6p nranifold. 6p(!)o 

.ttr 9.9-l ev and, 6p(ts), at 9.g2 cv, rvere ennanted at higherpressure relative tc the lor';er lc'vels oi this confi-euration. One consc.quence of the
se^condary coll isit lr.r processes is that formation ol the 'P, ancl 3p, resonance statcs
of xenon is enhanced at higher pressures, the fomrer " r.rujt of the coll isional cascade
inro tlre Xe(6p') lev'els, anci the latter fror, 'r coll isional cascacle into the 6p(,j)o state,
which main ly  lad iates to Xe(3p,  ) .

Ar1.(3p, ,o)  + Cl(3p. , .  ) .
Thc cncr-ey levels lbr. C]l "19 l lt^ury" in fig. 2. The qLrcnching of Ar(rpo) wil l be

considered first. The 3s23pa4p'(2p') ancl-the 3s232a'5p(op" a-ncl oDi) i.uet, ii.
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significantly highcr in energy than Ar(3Pr); thus, enrission from these levels must

ar]se fronr-interaction with--Ar(tPo). Some er.t.tissiotr from the 2P", 4Po and aD"

i.u"ir ir to the Cl(4s2P, and aPr) levels in the 400-500 nm region and is readily

observable. Since transltior.rs from these upper levels also occur to various Cl(5s and

3d) levels, the observed emission intensity must be' corfected for branching (see

Afpendix) before absolute formation rate constants can be established. To obtain

absolute rate constants the Cl* intensities (corrected for branching) from a Ar t Cl, +

Kr mixture, in which the \Cl. dissociation was tncasured. were compared with the

< f?p===Espap ' - s ! 4c f

r i - ' n :

: - o  _

4P-U -a  ^1n"

,  - 2 ^  - l l 2
4 r  r  _ 3 t 2

J { P  - 3 1
-  _ - 5 1 2

Frc. 2.-Energy level diagran-r fol Ar(rPs,2) and excited states of chiorine atoms. The 4p', 5p,

and 4p manifo-ii, *.r" rtu-di.d by observing transitions to the 4s ievels. Transitions from 4s, 4s', 5s

and 3d were observed in the vaclum ultraviolet, see the accompanying paper' The ordering of the
"/ levels is normal for the C|* states, i.e., largest "/ is lowest in energy.

Kr* emission intensity. The Kr't and Cl'r '  intensity ratio, the Kr an^d Cl concentratton

ratio, the Krx excitation rate constant 2 and the Ar(3P2) to Ar(3Po) ratio (7 : I as

measured by atomic absorption) are required to obtain the rate constants of table 3'

All of these measurements were done under conditions such that the nretastable atom

concentrations were not significantly reduced ; hence, the ratio of Ar(3Pr) to Ar(3Po)

was not altered by the a,Jdition of the Ar+Cl+Cl2 mixture. Many of the emission

lines originate from the cl* levels slightly higher (up to_75Ocm r) than the Ar(3Po)

energy, 
-*tti.tr 

requires conversion of the initial translational collision energy to

electibnic energy in the products. Surprisingly, emissions - from the Cl(SpaP')

manifold showJreferen.. fo.7: j over J : Z. which are 0.0l3eV endoergic ancl

0.009 eV exoergic, respectively. The data show no strong preference lor the 5p

quartet states re'iative to the 4p; doublet states, despite the change.in core configuration

required for formation of the latter. This conclusion, however, is strongly dependent

upon the reliability of the calctilation brancfiing ratios (see Appendix). The observed

4p'-4s emissions actually were weaker than transitions from the 5p levels, but the

calculated branching raiios (which do not include effects caused by changes in core
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configurations) indicated that the 4p'-5s.4,r' and 3d transitions actually were stronger
than those to the 4s levels.

The remaining atomic chlorine levels l ie below the At(3Pt) energy and can be
produced from either Ar(3Pr) or Ar(3Po). Based upon the strong favouring of the

Cl(4s) states as exit channels rather than Cl(Ss,3d, 4p), uide infra, ancl upon the 7 : 1
ratio of Ar(3Pr) to Ar(3P6). all Cl': en-rission from levels belor.v I 1.55 eV was assigned
as Ar(3Pr) excitation. This assurnption wil l result in l i tt le error ftrrthe Ar(3Pr) rate

Taere 3.-RarE coNsrANTs non Ar(3Po)*cHLoRINE AToMS d

rate constant/
t k , . 1 . g )  l 0  l r c m j  m o l e c u l e - l s - rlevel  energy/eV -\EleV D k,etc

5p oPE ll.7l4 0.009 0.24 0.04
4P2 11.737 -0.013 1.0 0.25
nPl 11.775 - o.o5t 0.018 o.oo9

0.051
0.216
0.004
o.nl
0.165
0.022
0.001
0.1  88
0.082
0.138
o.no
0.459
0.220
0579

SpoDZ 11.745
4D1 11."15'7
n D i  r  1 . 8 1 8

4p' 'PE 11.693 0.031 0.38
'P+  l t . 7 l . t  0 .011  0 .27

- 0.021 0.76 0.095
- 0.033 0.10 0.017
- 0.094 0.0046 0.0012

0.095
0 .  r4

total quartets
doublets

a All ernission from Clx levels below the energy of Ar(3P:) was assigned to excitation by Ar(3Pz)
Therefore. the channels listed here are not a complete listing for Ar(3Po) and, in fact, the low Cl*
states, especially Cl(4s), probably have larger rate constants. The experimental uncertainties of these
rate conitants are determined by the reliability o[ the radiative branching ratios, see Appendix;
b energy defect relative to E(Ar*3Po) : 11.723 eV; c relative to the rate constant for the favoured
channel Sp(aPt : 1.9.

constants providing that Ar(3Po) does not specifically favour some particulat Cl(4p)

level as an exit channel. The numerous Cl(5s and 3d) levels lying close to the Ar(3Pt)

entrance channel energy might be the expected products. Unfortnnately, transitions

from these levels are to the Cl(4p) manifold or to the Cl gfound state ; the former are

well into the infrared. while the latter are in the vacuum ultraviolet, and neither were

measurable by our apparatus (but see the accompanying paper). The emissions

which were observed a.e from the 4p manifold and represent the sum of direct 0@p)

excitation and radiative cascade from the Cl(5s and 3d) manifolds to the Cl(4p) levels.

Table 4 lists the rate constants for formation of the Cl(4p) levels. These rate

constants were obtained by comparing Cl* emission intensities with Kr* emission

intensities obtained from pre-prepared mixtures of Ar, Clr, Kr for which the '/rCl2

dissociation was measured. Since excitation of Cl* and Kr* both arise from Ar(3Pr),

the concentration ratio, the intensity ratio and the rate constant 2 for Kr* excitation
give the Cl* rate constants. Emissions were observed from all Cl(4p) levels. Within

i given manifold the populations tend to increase with increasin-e ,I value (increasing

degeneracy factor but lower total enefgy or larger enelgy defect). However, no

single set of levels was overwhelmingly favoured; rather, the populations seem to

corielate roughly with the degeneracy. The ratio of quartet to doublet emissions

is - 5 : 3, which is reasonably close to the 2 : I degeneracy ratio obtained by summing
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the degeneracies of the individual levels. This suggcsts that the Cl@p) levels are
mainly produced by dircct reactiotr, since radiative iiscaclc from the 5s or 3rl levels
should favgur tl ie quartet states because the branching irom Cl(3d and 5s) cloublets
states woulci be to the Cl -ground state ratlrer than to the" Cl(4p) levels (see Appendix
for further details).

Taelr 4.-RaTE coNSTANTS FoR FoRMATToN on Cl(4p) ., LEvELs rRoM (Ar31a2) b

ievel energy/eV lr/ev c k."rd (k*tl!/) t0 ,' ':l:,"ffittti1Y"-t r-,

4p nSi 10.629 0.919 0.71 0.18
4p nDZ 10.401 1.147 O.4t 0.051nDi  10.430 l . l i  8  0.25 0.042" Di_ 10.474 1.074 0.29 0.073" Di  10.499 1.049 0.2t  0.1I

4p "Pi 10.280 t.268 I .00 0.17op?_ 10.306 1.242 0.42 0. I IoPi  10.335 1.213 0.32 0.16

0 .15
0.082
0 . 1 3

0.46
0.27
0 . 1 6
0 . 1 9
4 .14
0u
0.65
0.27
0.2r
IT
0 . l 9
0.32
0.34
T.o6
0.37
n ? n

0.57
2.34
1.42
J .  / O

4p'Si  10.568 0.980 0.29
4p'D "2 10.494 1.054 0.49

.  DE 10.536 t .0t2 0.52

4p "P3 10.592 0.956 0.57 0.14'P:  10.652 0.896 0.31 0.16

total quartets
doublets

a The rate constants for excitation of the Cl(4s) levels are reoorted in the acconrpanying paper:b these rate constants include both radiative .u..ud" l.ront Cl(5.r and :/) lcuels-anO direct excitationthe latter is thought to predominate (see text). The cxperinrental uncertainties in the rate constanlsarees t imatedas+30/ ,  S incenocor rec t ionsneedtobemadefor rac l ia t i vebranch ing , thcseva lues
shou ldbemorere l iab le thantheva luesof tab le3 ;cenergydefec t re la t i ve to f (Ar* .p . i :  r r . s+d" i ; ;./refative to the rate constant for the favoured channel l+-ngf+y: 1.0.

If  the rate constants for formatjon of Cl(3rl  ancl 5s) levels close to the Ar(3p,)
energy were similar to that for Cl(5p and 4p,) fronr Ar(3po). radiat ive cascade woult l
account,for - 30 % of thc emission frcnr Cl(4p) levels. ihe ratc constanls lssrgnecl
to cl(3d and 5s) from the emission observed in the vacuunl Ll.v.4b also suggestslbut
does not prove) that direct excitat ion of (4p) clominates over racl iat ive cascade. The
most conclusive (ancl ntost surprising) result of the vacuum u.r, .  stucly was the coml)lctc
dominance o f  the  C l (4 . r )  ex i l  channe l  ove ' r  a l l  o ther  channe ls .  inc lu i ing  the  exc i r i ; t ion
to Cl(4p).

A r t ' ( 3 P : , o )  *  O ( . p r , , , 0 )

^ .Fiq-. :  is an energy level diagram for argon ar.rd oxyge' atoms. The quencri ing

9f.frJ3P:.o) by o atorns previously has beeri shown to pioduce o(3p3p)aiiecily an,i
AQpsP) by coll isional cascade.3 The present experiment was concer.ned onlyrvit lr
obtaining a better value for the rate constant ior production of O(3p3p). Tlre
experiments were done at > I Torr, which is sufficiently low that onty b1:p.lry -
O(3s3S') emission at 844.6 nm ancl noi O(3psp) - O(3s53") at 773 nn"t rvas observecl,
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The oxygen atonr concerrtration was dctermined fronr measurement of the %,O2
dissocia-tion in a mixture containing helium. oxygen anci krypton. The rate constant
was deduced from thc relative concentrr,t ions of Kr and O, the reiative Kr* and O'"
e rnission intensities. and the rate constant for Ar(3P,) * Kr. The revised rate constant

1 0 0 o
5 - a

Hn 4> Jt
4s 3j;r2

3p,pz , r ,o
T-

I  s P F c

I

il

Frc. 3.-Energy level diagran-r for Ar(3P6, z) and excited states of oxygen atonrs. The wavelengths
of important transitions are listed in the figure.

for  exc i tat ion to O(3p3P) is  4.  1x l0-11cm3 molecule Is- r ,  which corresponds to a
cross-section of 5.5 A.2 The uncertainty in the rate constant. which mainly originates
from the determination of [O], isestimated to be better than -t40'/,.

D I S C U S S I O N

Ar(3Pr.o)  + Xe

The xenon reaction is the simplest example to demonstrate the cumulative effect
of a high density of exit channels resulting in a large total quenching rate constant.
The number of exit channels is too lar-ee for a detailed examination of the interaction
between individual entrance and exit channels, and the Xe* distribution will be
examined with an emphasis on the va"lidity of a statistical approach. The various,I
states (see tables I and 2) within a manifold appear to be populated in approximate
accord with the electronic degeneracy; however, the k,"1fg values for the Tdlevels
from Ar(3Pr) and the 8d levels from Ar(3P6) are roughly three to four times larger
than for any of the other levels. If the 6/ a-nd the 5/ relative rate constants are

t2

1 0

I
I

q

c

o

844.6  nm
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weighted by a Boltzmann factor, exp-LElRT. to roughly account tbr coll isions that

lack sufficient kinetic energy to produce these Xe* levels, the 7d and 8d levels are still

fouou."a by about a factor of 2. There is no obvious correlation of rate constzlnt

*ltt .n..gy def'ect for either positive or negative defects, glcePt for the lowest 7d

u a Sa'(i)". levels from Ar(3Pr) and 8d(i)r level frorn Ar(3Po). The latter is the

""iV Sa i"uit *t l i .t has a negative energy defect, and it is excited about 25 times less

efficiently tlran the other 8d levels.- 
A systematic way of examinin-e the deviation of product distributions from the

compleiely statisticai d istribution is proviclecl by a surprisal an-alysis' 5-? The statistical

(prior) diitr ibution is given by (2J+ l)(E )+; QJ+ l) is the electronic degeneracy

;;; iirit is the transiational state density per the electronic degeneracy and E1 is

the tra;;lational state density per unit volume fbr products witlr translational ertergy'

i, The translational energy of reactants, approximated as -t ftL was included as

available energy. since the .n.tgy of some final product states exceeded the ar-qon

excitation.n.t-gy. Tlre endoergic products are probably favoured by the high energy

tail of the Boitzmann distribu-tion ancl the ! kT approrimatiorl ma)' be poor for

encloergic channels.

1

. F

. F

=
I

a.a2

.IT

Frc.4.--surprisal plot for xenon Product;: i,EffX#ion of Xe u'ith Ar(rP:)' O'7t' '  5J'

A comparison of the observed and statistical distributions is showtr by a surprisal

plot, whiih is a graph of -ln(P(./f lP"(.fr) against /.. where ./ 'r '  : ErlE.,,u,' For

systematic selectivity in prociuct distributions. surprisal plots frequently are l ittelr '

In the present context such a slope wil l be negative if the prociuct states rvith high

translational energy are favoured an,J positive if product states^with small translational

energy, i.e., smalf energy defects, are favoured. The Ar(3Pr)*Xe plots, fig' 4'

.xlri6iis some selectivity, ;lthough the plot is not linear' The 7d, 5f and 9s levels are

favoured at the expenie of tne Ap and 5rl' levels. The dominance of the 7d levels

implied by inspection of k,.rfg in table 2 is not apparent in fig. 4, because of tlre

weighting"provided by translaiional states in P'(,fr). The points of fig' 4 certainly

o.o r

E I A

- t
i 3  a

. , 6  
. ,

^ o
i|

o
o
o

a
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do not f it a sirnole function anrj, i1 fact, sll,rrv opposing dependencies orr /t '  i 'e' '  the

7tC points sho*, a p"r1i;;;i;;e while tl"te 5et' havi a negative slope. The clata span

a very small region of /r, ho,"euc,r. and.mofe conrplete piot would include the various

lower energy .tnt*, or,i.non. on sr-rch a plot the data would then show e itndency

towarcl a positive rrop.. rin.. r-he population of Xe states for / '  > 0'03 is va'l ishingly

s m a l l ' T h e s u r p r i s a l a n a l y s i s d o e s n o t p r o v i d e a n y p a r t i c u l a r i r r s i g l r t i n t o t h e
Ar(3pr)+Xe coll isior ;;;;;t; 

-Jlrpotnt 
of t i 'anslational energy is apparently 'ot

an important aspect ol the dynanltcs'
The broad distribution of Xt" procluct states suggests tl.rat the strengths of lhe

interactions at the crossing points of t lre entran"e unJiarious exit cl.rannel potentials

are sirri lar. uut some geriei"i ir*n.' i , may bc cleduced. The ercitation of exoergic

channels can be .ff..t"i-t,V c:rossings if the entrancc channel is t ' t lore attractivc than

t h e e x i t c h a n n e l s ' T h i s s e e n r s t o b e t h e c a s e f o r i h e d a n d p e x i t c h a n n e l s . T h e v e r y
rveak excitation,,, itr-l. ' .na.ir"i. sdt+1, level rvoul<l tend to support this theory since

this d level repulsive exit chirnncl iannot cross with the entrauce channel except

possib ly  at  shor t ,ung. .  on the other  harrd.  the exci tat ion of  the e i rdoergic /and s

levels tencls to indicate that these exit char,nels arc themselves more attra'ctive than

the entrance channel. since tne s anil f lcvels and the p levels all have sin,i lar

excitation probabil it ies" the crossings may occtlf at roughly the same place on the

entrance channel, ,-,or-l,|. iy, the repirlsi 'c shculcler of the entrance channel' The

enhanced excitation "f rl., l  lJ and 8d levels relative to the other levcls suggests that

these crossings are in the potential well of the elltrance channel' One clther interes'i ing

feature is that tn. api; ' i '",rJ S,i;t. revels are excited nruch less st'ongly than any of

the other p levels. ln l-romonuclear diatomic rate gas molecules 1s the p[i] '  configura-

rion corretates r,viih ; i;;; i ; ;;;";gty bound rrole"cular srate in contrast to the other

p conf igur-at iorrs .  I i r f " ,  o f*  i ,  t i . .u . .  for  Xe**Ar,  the crossing of  the potent ia l

o f t h e [ } ] ' c o n f i g u r a t i o n w i t h t h e e n t l a n c e c h a n n e l l v i l l b e o r r t h e r c p t r l s i v e w a l l o f
the entiance cha-nnel ancl hence rvit l be errdoergic'

A r (3Pz .o )  *  O ( 'P r . , . o )

The nerr,, experimcnts confirm Piper's results 3 regarding direct forrnation of

O(3prp)rvith subsequenfiormation uf bt:p'f) by coll isions belween Ar and O(3p3P)'
..rc rhermal ..or. *.l i i .,n ior iormation of o(:pip) has been revised upward, because

of the previous overestinri it ion of the percerlt 02 dissociation' The vacuum ttltra-

violet ernission rro*"oiJ' i;t"i 'n;t ;ten observei; howevcr' basecl upoir l inc widtl i

t leasurellents and qualitative comparlson with the Kr* intensity in the vacuum

,lrraviolet. the arrecliJ;;; i;" or o(:r.s') by A1': '*_o.is ress.significant than.is-ih3

contribution rron r.uJlotiu. .ur"nd". puitnlt work in wlrich the o'F and Kr*

emissiou intensities are simultaneously compared in both tl ' �re visiblc and in the vacuun

ultraviolet is needed to establish definit iveiy the irnportance of direct protlt ' tction of

o(3s3s"). In the lbllowing discussion\v. tuil l  assume that o(3p3P) is the rnajor exit

ch*'nel. Sincc the nnmber of potential curves in the Ar'r '*o system is relatrvely

small (at ieast compareJto,t ' '* iCt), ancl since Ar'3*O nlay serve asprototype for

o t h e r s y ' s t c r r r s i n r v h i c h a n i o n i c i n t e r n r e d i a t e m a y b e a n i n r p o r t a n t m e c h a n i s n r f o r
c o u p l i n g e n t r a n c e a n d c x i t c h a n n e l s , e x a m i n a t i o n o f t l r e p o t e n t i a l c u r v e s f o r t h e
Ar*+o systenr r, *oitr'rri. irr. *..r-tonitn't for formatio' of o(3p3P) irritially 3

wasexp la i r redbyadoub l ccu rvec ross ing invo l v i nga r rA r+O- . i on i c i n te rn red ia te to
connect the entrance and exit cl-rannels. Howeverl the analysis belorv suggests that

a direct crossing betweelr a bound Ar-o* cntratlce channel and the exit channel

tnaY be more imPortant '
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The simple molecular or"bital clescription '6 rvil l  be used to rdentify alcl characterize
the molecular states. To _a first approximation the rnot.""tut o.uiial configurations
2440,2431 and2422 corrclalc with g.rouncl state Ar and the three spin orbii stiLtes ofo; the curves calculated by Dunning et ar.t1 are shown i" n-n. i. '  The 234r, i44r,
2332 and 1432 configurations correlate with singly chai-gecl ions (Ar++o-). The

3.O 5.O

R(Ar-O)/,{

Flc' 5'-Diabatic correlation diagram for Ar* o. The potential curves correlating with Ar+ o(?tD' t^s) states were tak:n from calculations oi Dunning ur a/.tt see the texiior procedure used toestimate the other excited state potential curves. The circlecl crossing points identify states of thesame symmetry. rhe four nurnbers ':Jff"::::1i#;:ior:",'r, ill" 
".li."i,ra, 

orbiial description

lowest energy ion statc was cstimatccl using the coulombic attrzrction at long range,location of the minimum wa-s obtaincrj fronr the Aro* emission 18,8 u*rutnTtrg tf iuithe terminat srate of the ra<lia_tive transirion was 3II(AI*oi, 1ii i , giueri" ;2.{i.The 2242, 1342 and 0442 configurations correlate *iin uouuty "rru.g.o ions (Ar2+a
o2-) and need not be considerJd for this work. According io-rraurr,tn the rowest
ion pair potentials wil l be the r,3:+ states cor!"espondin-e to the 144r configuration.
These .are represented by 

fg solid line in fig. 5. ancr the remai'ing ion pair curvesare collectively represented 
-by the clotted pJtential curve. [n practice the diabatic

curves dissociating to singly charged ions actuaily wiil bc i'tcrsected by curvescorrelating.wjth one,grouncl anci one excited state atorn; these ionic curves wil llnteract wlth potentials of app;opriate symmetry and nrry clissociate adiabatically toexcited neutrals.
The potential curves for Ar* o(3s) were assumed to be similar to potential curvesfor Ar+.alkali metal(Na).'�. These curves mey slightry overestimate the repulsive

latur:,-^byt they should b_e approximatery correc"t.re The poientiat curves for
Ar+o(3p) were drawn in the same roy; no distinction was made between the fI

5:',5T1

ai€p' l  '  o  t2p" l' ' t g i  , : - r z l , a , i 3 r )

(23 .11)3 , rTT. - \ r
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and I states allhougli the IJ cur.,,cs 3r.c pr1.1i1111.i.1bly less repulsive. Thesc Ar*O*
pote't ials corresponci to Rydbei'r: states of Ar-o* at short i"r.re".

Some o1'tlre molecular states correlating to Ar(4s)+O colreslponcl to rncmbers of
the Rydberg series that tcrnrinr"te r'.r ith Arr-O. The Arf-O species is isgelccirolic
with CIO('�fI) arid in ntolecular orbital ternrs both have a 2430 configuration. The
CIO('�n) molecule is strongly bound ;21 D.(Ci-O) : 2.5 eV and n" -l Z.l A. Other
Rydberg states rvith different core configurations also correlat" *ith the Ar(4s)+O
limit; no atternpt was made to e.,,aluate the remainin,e potentials, rather one curve
of the repulsive type and auother of intcrmcdiate chriracier were skellched. collectivelv
to represent the " others ". The attracti',,e nature of the intermediate curve may tre
overemphasized as drawn.

^.-ln9,lgr Rydberg series can L.c formcc! by adcling a Rydbcrg electron to the
2421 (AlQ)- s61s. lrr this case rhe Rydberg electron cin be iocatized on the oxygen
atom. Although the core assignment is not unique. some of the states generated by
a 2421 configuration plus s(o). /(o) anci p(n) ar.e of thc prope. .y,l l .n.t.y for thl
Arro ' r 's tates.  Thus,  the 3 'sr  

[Ar+o(3s) ] .  3 'sr - [Ar+o(3p) iand-3.st I [A i+o(3p) ]
stales arisc from the 2421 core plus a s(o), p(o) trntip(z) R"ydberg electron, respectively.
The important point is that the Ar-+-O*states aie titeiy to 6e less strongiy bouncl
than lhe ' '3II[Ar(4s)-FC)] entrance channel states.

. [n orcier to procced further with the analysis, the symmetries of the reactant,
internrediate and proiluct s1r-tes lnust be rnatchecl. [f rvqassume a coupling scheme
based on Hund's case (n), these symmetries are determinecl following Helzberg.2,
lrowever. consideratiorr of the ./ value of the init ial atonric reactant states wil l
reduce '.he nurnber oi accessible states basecl or1 case (a) coupling. For exarnple,
Ar(3P5..,.0)+O(3P2,r.o) can produce I- '. X-(2), n(2) and A states rvlth singlet, tr iplet
and quintet spin rnultiplicity. but since Ar(3p,) is absent the number of entrance
charrrrel states are rorr-eli ly recluced by 30 \. Srmirarry, Ar+(tp')+o-(2p") gives
I-, In(2). f l(2). and A states of singlet or triplet rnultipiicity. Some of these states
correlate l., i th ion states of 7 : ] rather than ] and mav be less favoured as inter_
nrediate channcls. lf only Ar(3P.) contributes to the reactant channel, the transfer
io Z{Ar+. O ) should show sonre prel.erence ibr Ar+(2p,_) over Ar+(2p;), because a
:tuls. of core is rc'quired 1'or the latter. This is irot true'for o-(2p,- in contrast with2Pr). i ind a statistjcal distribution of ./ states is expected for Ol . }n, Ar+(2p,.)+
O ( tP;Jcorre la. te^wi th 1.3[ I ,  r .34.  1 '3t r l  r '3X-,  rvh i le  Ar f (2pa)*O-(zp+.1 corre ' la te
s'it lr I '3JJ and ' '3:r. The only significant syn.rmetry resti iction for'the Ar+o-
poter.rt i i t ls relati ' , 'e to Ar(3P') f O is the absrltcc of quintet states. Tire more aitractivc
Ai'(4s)+O potcntials have singlet and triplet rnultiplicity. Thus, fornratiqn of
O(3ssS) or O(3p5P) is disfavoured frorl cither. Z(Ar,:,. O) or Ir(Ar+. O ), which is
consistent rvith experimental rr:sults.

The crossing points of the san.)e s)/mmctry are inclicated by circles in fig. 5. Basecl
upc,n sylxnletry. two possible rneclranisms evidently exist for forrnation of O(3p3P);
(i) direct transfer from the bourrci 3fl[Ar(4s)+o] entrance ilotential ancl (i i) tr insfer
frorn 3rI or -.x-(Ar-o 

) following the inirial transfer from Ar(4s) to Ar+o-.
According to the curves drawn for f ig. 5, thc 3I (Ar+O-) poterTtial should facil i tate
formation of O(3s3S) as a yrroduct. Althouglr there may be some direct formation
of this state, the current experinrentl., l  evidencc susgests that O(3p3P) is nrore important
than O(3s3S). If thc charse-transfer mechanisrn is involved for forrnaiion of
o(3p3P), an explanation for the small probabil ity of forming o(3s3s) is required.
One explanation is the existence of a very strong intera-ction at the crossing point
betrveen the ionic curve and the exit channel producing o(3s3S) rvith a resulting
nearlv unit probabil ity for adiabatic behaviour which rvoulcl prevent lcakage to the
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O(3s) exit channel. 'r '  Crossing radii of 3-6 A are not so large as to discriminate
against t l-re charge transfer mechanisrn ,23 however, changes in core symmetry may
reduce the effectiveness of the iorric-interrnediate channel for excitation of both
O(3s3S) and O(3p3P).

As previousiy ncted, the 3n[Ar(4s)+O] curve corresponds to a 2430 Ar+O core.
The 3fI[Ar+O(3p)] and 3I'[Ar+O(3s)] potentials coriespond to a 2421 core.
Transfer to the 3:,- channel from 3fl[Ar(4s)+O] is prohibited by overall symnletry,
and this provides a convenient explanation of rhe experimentally observed low yield
of O(3s3S). This also inrplies that the 3X 

[Ar(4s)+O] componcnt of the cntrance
channel is sufRciently repulsive that direct crossing r,vith 3tr-[Ar+O(3s)] does not
occur. The transfer to 3lI[Ai+O(3p)] is allowgd by overall symmetry, although the
cores do have different configurations and the transfer requires a two electron process

Tault S.-Ar(tPr)+ Cl pRoDUcr srATE DrsrRrBUrroN 4

prior experimental
d is t r ibu t ion  P ' (  /b )  c l i s t r ibu t ion  P( / :L )

energ!'
Cl* leyel def 'ecr/ev

5s and 3rl
4pos" 2
4p's"'L
4p'P'3

_l_
2

4p'D"Z
3
2

4p"D"+
t
3
2
I
2

4pnP'Z
3
2

l-
2

4s'2 D t,)
4s2P 31

I
2

4saP s,
3z
Iz

0.929

0.98

0.96
0.90

L05
r .0 r
1 . 1 5
1 . 1 2
1 .07
r .05

1.27
1.24
r .21
1 . t 2

2.35
2.27

2.63
2.57
2 .53

0.389

0.025

0.0r 3

0.026
0.013

0.040
0.026

0.056
0.042
0.027
0.013

0.045
0.024
0.015

0.055

0.040
0.020

0.063
0.042
0.021

-0.021

0 .019

0.008

0.015
0.008

0.0r  3
0.014

0.01 l
0.006
0.008
0.006

0.027
0 .011
0.009

0.022

0.260
0.04r

0.102
0.413
0.020

( /  The tota l  product  format ion rate constant  is  2.5 x l0-10 crn3 nrolccule-r  s- l

for the simple representation used for the states in fi-s. 5. Formation of 3X-[Ar*

O(3s)l or 3II[Ar+O(3p)] rvith a 2421 core from the 3X-(AI+O-) statc tvith 2332
configuration or 3n1Ar+9-) with 1432. 2341 or 2332 configurations. requires arr
extensive change in core configuration and excitation of an oxygen electron to a
Rydberg state. The abscnce of the O(3s3S) as a producl and the extensive electron
rearrangements reqnired to effect crossing frorn Z(ArF. O ) to V(Ar.O*) suggest
that the djrect curve crossing in the Z(Ar*, O) errtrance channel rnay be the favoured
pathway for excitation.

* If the interactions between V(Art, O-) and Z[O(3s3S), Ar] are estimated by the empirical rules
of ref. (24), a strong interaction which approaches the adiabatic limit is suggested. This empirical
correlation, however, does not take into account changes in core configuration,
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Ar'!(3Pr.6) * Cl

By cornbining results from the vacuurl ultri iviolet and the visiblc e mission studies,
the Cl* product distribution of table 5 was obtainecl. The vacuum ultraviolet
enrissions from the Cl(5s) and Cl(3d) levels were weak ;ab however, the relative rate
constants of table 5 should be a-pproximately correct. The Ar'!+C[ reaction can be
summarized as follows :

( l) Formatio n of 5paPo, 5po D", and 4p'2P" levels occurs with quenching of Ar3Po
without any strong preference ior either quartct or doublet Cl':' states. The rate con-
stant for forrnation of t lrese channels is approximately 0.7 x 10 II cm3 molecule-l s-l.
Some of the observe<l levels are above E(Ar, 3Po) and conversion of translational
energy into clectrouic excitation is required. Lower Cl* levels alscl are presuruably
prodtrced but these rate constants could not be assigned because of sirnultaneous
excitation by Ar(3Pr), which is present in seven fold excess.

(2) Quenching of Ar(3P2) gives the 5s, 3d, and 4p levels ; the relative rate constants
arc not f irmly established but the 5s and 3d levels appear to be less strongly populated
than are the Cl(4p) ievels. The observed rate constant (direct formation plus
radiative cascade) for Ci(4p) is 3.8 x l0-'r I cm3 rnolecule-r s-1. There was no strong
preference for quartets. doublets or fbr particular ./ states among the 4p levels.

(3) The most rer.narkable feature about the Ar(3P.)*Cl reaction was discovered
by Nip and Clyne ob fror.r.r thc vacuurn ultraviolet emissions. In acldit ion to the weak
cnrissions from Cl(3d.5s and 4s'). extrernely strong enrissior.rs rvere observed from
tbe Cl(4s aP, and 2Pr) states. The rate constant for ernission from these levels is
- 2.0x l0-ro cm3 molecule-1 s-1, far too large to be the result of radiative cascade
lrom upper levels ; without doubt these Cl(4s) levels are directly produced by two-
body quenching. Within the Cl(4s) manifold the -I : j states are strongly favoured
and the "r : + states strongly unfavoured.

(a) The lotal quenching rate corrstant is 2.4x 10-10 cm3 molecule-1 s-t and
- 85 % of the pir,r<iucts rirc the C1(4s) states. Direct formation of Cl(Ap) levels with
energy defects of - I eV rvas surprising, but tlre 2.5 eY defect for the Cl(4s) levels is
enol'mous.

In order to errtnhasize the favouring of exit channe ls with large energy defects,
the datir. are presented on a surprisal plot in fig. 5. Since the distributions within
the Cl(5s) and Cl(3d) nranifold were not measured and sincc there was no strong
preference for../ lvithin the Cl(4p) leveis, the relative populations were summed over
all "I of the same tenn symbol. With this simplif ication, a strong trend emerges and
chiurncls rvith larger energy clefects are clearly favoured, even relative to the statistical
expectation. Thc product distribution fronr the reaction ' of Hg(3P,) ivith Na also
is displayed in fi-e. 6. Tl-ris reaction exhibits the preference for exit channels with
small ener-ey defects that is f iequently found fbr netal atom excitation transfer
t 'eactions.2a'25 The product distribution fronr the Ar*+Xe reaction l ies between
these two clear-cut trends.

In order to explain the Ar(3^f'2)+Ci results, a schetlatic potential cnergy diagram
will be consideted. The curves are based upou tire sanlc reasoning used for con-
structing the Ar+O figure. The 2I+ and 2fI1,3 ArCl molecular states correlating to
the ground atomic stafes are not of interest to this discussion and arc not shown.
The coulombic Ar fCl- states are simpler than for Ar+O- and have only 2I+ and
21I,. '- symmetry. For simplicity these are shown as a single potential curve, although
in fact t lrese wil l be separated at short range. Recent calculations for KrF 26 order
the states as 2l+(Q : j-), 'n(O : f) and '�I l(O : j). Thc Z(Ar fCl-) shown in flg. 7
is drawn lbr the KCI Rittner potential 27 adjusted to tire Ar+*Cl- asymptotic l imit.

193
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T'his potential gives close agrecment wii l: thc energy scparaiiotr betwecn thc lou,est
Ar-Cl  and thc ground Ar+Cl  s tate.8 The conf igurat ions of  the iorr  pai r  s tates are
1442 and 2342. The Ar+Cl* Rydberg states are very l lurncrcus; we havc assumecl
that the potentials for these arc sirnilar to that fol Arf alkali metal(K) atoms,2o und
have shown these potentials fcr three representative exit cl.rannels in fig. 7. At shorter
rangc the ti.ydberg (Ar fClr'; states of differeut symnlctry ltresuinably wil l have
unequal rcpulsion and wil l separate into a very large rrumbcr of potential curves.

l z '

t  u r '  o
/

r . o  ' t , /
.  / l'V

/ \, \ \ '
t \

at r  
Q r . .

i -

o.3i

fr
Frc;. 6.-5urprisal plot of product states fror.r.r Ar(3Pr) * Cl (O) and .l{g(3Pr ) i- Na ( fl ). ' Poptrlations
from all "/ states of a given term v,,cre sumnred in making this plot. The Na'r(f) levels werc not
experimentally observed,l but are likely products. The Na* levels with energie:; in cxcess of
E(Hg3P')+3 r?Z were not included on this plot. Na* ; n s, El p, d d. Cl+ ; O 3.t, 5s: C 4p

doublet  :  e  4pquartet ;  O 4sdoublet  ;  Q 4.rquar tet ,  O 4s '  double i .

With tlre exceptions noted below, thr-se wil l be mainly repulsi. ie in rralurc. The
exception tra-v be curves correlating to Cl(4J'2D), which slroulcl bc simila"r to those
shown for Ar+O(1r) in flg. 5. since (2431) also is the r:ore configuration of the
Arf Cl*(4s') states. All oi the other Ar+Ci* states wil l havc cores that arc the
samc as Ar+O(3P), which are (2,131) and (2422) configurations yielding 3f[ and 3X-

core states. respectivclrr. The potentials for the entrance channel vrerc estinrated by
analogy to those for Clr,28 which is isoelectronic witl-r Cl-Ar*. Thus these potcntials
were viewed as a Cl--Ar+ core plus a s(o) Rydberg electron, which has little effect on
the core poteirt ial curve. The potentials shown are rX++s(o). r '3II+s(o). and
" others ", the latter representing the remaining repulsive potentials that correlate
with the entrance channel. The separation between the various 3fI curvcs of Cl. is
too small to be apparent on the scale of this diagranr. The core configurations of
the bound entrance channels are 2440 and 2431.

Although fi-c. 7 is only qualitative. hopefully it wil l suffice for discussing ancl
possibly explaining the mzriu fc'atures of the Cl'3 product distribntitrn. Additional

2
. F

Y O

s
I

c
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inforrnation 8 is that earission from Cl(4s) levels is observed from reactions of
Ar'(tPo,r) with chlo;' irre cortlaining uiolecule (RCl), whenever these exit cirannels are
energetically aliowecl. Furthern'iore, the "/ state distributions frorn the Ar(3p2,u)*
RCI reactions \vere very similar to those observed here from Ar(3po,r)+cl.- 'For
the Ar**RCl rclLctions it has been sugeestcd that.A.rCl'F rnolecules-init ially are
formed in high vibrational states ancl that Cl(4s) is fbrmed by predissociatiol of the
Arcl'k with sufficicnt encrgv to reach the crossin_e points beiw.een z(Ar-r, cl ) and

t f -

2 ' t f T
( 2 4 3 i )

Ar ' (2p " t -  c  t ( 1s  )
?;----:-

" t ' ! . 3  
2  )  L

2 ' 1 ( r ' , n , a )  A r ( 3 ) . c t ( : P : - . 3 . r )

' _ f n  n  / f i  ( j r  r '\  |  t t a , v , L  )
Cl(5s) '  Ar

^  T n
- - o i . o

T ,  - )-2c .n , ,C  l (4P)

' i n o ,
u -

C  l ( 4 s ' )  ' A r

' Po  A r

' A r - c l - ( t f i n I
( , 1 4 ? , 2 3 4 2 )

RtAr-ClriA
Ftc' 7.-Diabatic corrclatiot.t diagrarn of the potentials for Ar* Cl. The potential curves correlating
to ground states are not shown. The ion pair potential, shown by the heavy line, is the Rittnei
potential-for KCl, which gives nearly the correct rvavelength of the ArCl* excirner emission. The2I+ and 2Il coulombic states will be separated at short range, but this is not shown. The Rydberg
states correlating to ,A.r + Cl* are assrinred to be repuisive and were represented by the Ar-K poientiai
Only three of the rnany pos.sible potentials are sho'"vn although the lotal exit cilannel statei, in case
(a) coupling, arc listed for cacir grouping of Ci* states. ThJ bound Rydberg poteniials coirelating
to CI+Ar* were taken to be thc same as those for the isoelectronic al, m;l;cule; an additional" others " potential was added to represent the repulsive potentials of the entrance channel.

VIAI, Cl(4s)].  Since spin is not a well  definc'd ql lantum nurnber, interaction between2f[ or 2x (Ar-+cl ) and ar or al l [Ar+cl(4;)]  can occur. A similar explanation
rnust hold for the direct Ar' : ' f  Cl reaction, and the question of why the Cl(4s) states
are favoured can be replaced by how does the two-body Ar*+Cl cbl l is ion ult imately
sample the V(Ar+, Cl-) potential.

The outer crossing of lhe entrance clrannel and Z(Ar ,  Cl-) occurs at very long
range and interaction bctwccn thc potential curves is ncgl igibly weak. Thus the

c i(3d)

A;

. 0  l l  )

t ot 2
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interactions of the inner turning points of the curves rnust be cxanrined. The
reptrlsive l imbs of the Z(Ar+, Cl-) potentials a.re not well established; however, they
rl.ray closcly approach either or both of the 2t+ or 2II entrnnce channel potentials.
and transfer to v(Ar 'Cl-) f i 'orn one of these appears to be possible. The strong
favourir.rg of thi- ' -/ : 21 states of Cl(4s) suggests that the interactions nray be between
V(41-, Cl ) and the 2'afl rather than the 2X+ entrance channel notentials. After
transfer to the ion pair potential, formation of Cl(4s) occurs via the crossing between
V({r-, Cl ) and Z[Ar+Cl(4s)]. The crossing points for formation of Cl(4p) occurs
nt larger internuclear distances ; l.rence, t ire strength of the interactions are weaker
arrd the probablit iy of CI(4p) formation is reduced.

A second -qeneral question is why are the Cl(5s anci 3rl) states so weakly populatcd
by the direct reaction. For comparison the rate constants for formation o1'the Xe*
slates close to the entrance channel arc an order of magnitude larger. Examination
of f ig. 7 shorvs uo obvious symmetry restrictions. The relative slopes of the 2X-
artd 2'all entrutncc and the Cl*+Ar erit channel curves are very unfavourable;
howcver, lvithin thc l imitation of our present knowledge it is surprising that an
effective interaction does not c;<ist betw'eel1 soine of the 3d and 5s potentials and the
entrance channels represented by " others ". one possibil i ty (but unproveu) is that
the " others " ttre tnoLe repulsive than the 4s anci 3dexit channels so that the crossing
point is not enerqetically allowed at roonr temperature. Another significant factor
may be that the erit channel cores are 2422 and 243i" confi-pu!'ations. wlrerein tlre
core configuraf ioir of the " others " are mainly 2341. Thus the coupling at the
crossin-e wor-rld involve change of Rydber,e state and change of corc configuruttion.

C O N C L U S I O N S
'fhe 

reactiorrs of Ar(3P.) rvith Xe, CI and O atoms have lat'ge excitation transl'er
r€ r te  cons tan ts  ( l 8x  l 0  11 .  25x  l 0  1 r  and  4 .1  x  l 0 - r t cm3  mo lecu le - r  s  I .  r espec -
tivety) and product distributions which clo not exhibit the usu;ri decline rvith increasing
cnergy def'ect. Such product distributions are in strong cont"rast to most othei'atclnt-
atonr excitation transfer studies (usually involvin-e metal atoms). The Xe': ' product
distribution showed litt le dependence on energy defect. wit-hirr the observed 0.25 eV
rangL-. The Ar'r*Xe cntrance chaunel potentials var1, t iom repulsive to mildly
attractive, and the crossings vrith the repulsive exit channels occur at approximately
the same position in tl ie entrance channel. Thus large energy defects i ire not
fcasible. The product distributions from Ar(3Pr) + Cl and O are surprisinglv specific
and channels with lar-te eneley defects are lavouled. Examination of qr,ialitative
potential curves for these t\,vo cases suggests the iu'rportance of strongly attractive
potentials in the entrance channel arising from chemical bonding between the non-
closed shell reactants. Curve clossir.rg frorn these bound potentials to exit channels
lying well below the entrance channel energy can lead to products. All three of the
Ar(3Po,r) quenching reactious generally involve two electron processes at the crossing
points of thc' potentials. This may provide important selectivity in some instances
but certaitrly does not provide any -eeneral inhibit ion for excitation transfer. Metal
atom excitation transfer systems, e.g., Hg" *Na,1 usually favour product states witlr
small energy defects. However, exit channels with large energy defects were observed
from Hg'! f Na. I which shows that attractive entrance channel potentials are present.
The explanation for the weak coupling to ihe channels with large energy def'ects rnay
be that the fz(Na': '-Hg) potentials are quite repulsive. Thus, t l,e exit channel
potentials with large energy defects would havc unfavourable slopes in the regiorr
of crossins with the entrance channels.
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A P P E N D I X

C A L C U L A T I O N  O F  B R A N C H I N G  R A T I O S

For both the Ar*+Xe and Ar**Cl systems it was necessary to account for emissions
which were not observed before assigning formation rate constants for various levels.
Neglect of such emissions would resr"rlt in underestimation of the formation rate constants.

The transition probability for a radiative transition is given by 2e

A,, :2!r! l  s,,,
I z/"'

where ,S2 r is the absolute line strength (in atomic units), tz the degeneracy of the upper level
and,l. is the wavelength in nm. The absolute line strength, Szr, con be approximated as a
product, Sp(, where S11 is a relative line strength, independent of the principal quantum
number n, and ( is the square of the reduced nratrix element, a function of the orbital angular
n-Iomentum and radial wave lunctions of the states involved in the transition. This latter
quantity can be calculated from the coulomb approximation of Bates and Damgaard.2'
This approximation is generally considered valid for the case of an excited electron in a shell
by itself, where the exchange forces are sn.rall ; thus, transitions terminating in the ground
states of Xe or CI cannot be treated in thi5 approximation. The relative line strength, Sn,
is Cependent upon the assumed coupling scherne. For Xe, the "Ic- l or Racah scheme lras
been used, and for Cl Russell-Saunders L-S coupling was utilized.

X E N O N

The xenon emissions were generally observed from a given upper state to different levels
of orrly one set of radiatively-allowed lower configurations (e.g.,7d --+ 6p, but not 7d + 7p,
7d + 8p,7d - 4J', or 7d + 6p'). In the "/.- I coupling scheme, Sp has been calculated by
Faust and McFarlane la and also by Statz et al.ttb Since this quantity is independent of n,
relative branching ratios to configurations differing only in the principal quantum number
(e .9.,7d + 6p,7d + 7p,7d + 8p) depend only on relat ive values of e l1'(  :  f) .  To obtain
approximate relative branching ratios to these configurations, an average transition wave-
length based on the difference of the statistically averaged energies of upper and lower
configurations was used. The average f values were then calculated in the Coulomb
approximation using average effective quantum numbers. This averaging method was
checked with " exact " coulomb calculations for a few transitions, and in most czmes was
found to be accurate within 20 )(. A similar rnethod of averaging using only relative f
values was used for transitions to lower configurations of different orbital quantum number /
(e.g., lcl + 4J ). Exact calculations showed this method to be less accurate (only within a
factor of 2), but was taken to be adequate since in general these latter transitions comprised
only a sn'rall fraction of the total transition probability. The initial populations of the
product channels were then multiplied by the ratio of the sum of all calculated f values to
the l- value fbr the observed transition. This method does not include transitions involving
states of different core configuration (primed states). [f such trar.rsitions are important then
our assigned relative populations will be in error. The most important possibilities are the
7d and 8d + $p' transitions and all transitions from the 5d' configuration. Table 6 lists
the branching ratios used in the calculations.

Several 5f --+ 5d transitions were too far to the red to be measured by our apparatus.
For this ca$e, a complete set of " exact " 5J - 5d transition probabilities were calculated to
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ascertain if any sig'ificant transitions hacl been missed. over. g5 I <tf the importanttransitions were observed except for transirions from the 5l'(j), level. 

'ihe 
intensity of thisIevel was increased by a factor of 3.3 to include unobservecl 6riissions.

Tasle 6.-AvERA.E BRAN.HING RATIos FoR TRAN'ITI.NS BET'EEN Xe vaNrroros
lower

configuration 6.1

4f

8d 0.022
7d 0.007
6d 0.M7
sd 0.924

upper con6gurat ion
6tt  IOr 9p 5./  7d 9.r  gZ

0.036
o.o2r

9p 0.001 O.t4g
8p 0.074 0.141
7p 0.186 O.z4B
6p 0.684 0.469
9s
8s
7s
6s

0.021 0.034
0.156 0.051

< 0.001 0.915

0.1 88
0.100
0.098
0.248

0.059
0.058
0.069
0.069
0.046
0.043

0.029

0.002 0.230
0.186 0.265
0.775 0.505

0 .182
0.r03

0.239
0.145
0.332

C H L O R I N E

For transitions to levels other tlran ground state chlorine, the Coulomb appr.oximationin the L-S coupling scheme was employid. rn this case the ielative linc strengttr factor spis alrroduct of angular terms "!(a)SiMj, Uotnof rvhich are tabulated.30
Table 7 lists the results of the calcuiations for branching from ihe 5p ano 4p, chlori'elevels, populated by quenching of Ar(3po). The observed Jmissions were to the 4s levels.and corrections were made for unobseived'transitions to the 5s, 3d and 4i,levels of the same

T,qnI-E 7.-CaLcuLATED BRANCHTNG RATros r.oR Cl 5p,a 47r, r.naNsrrroNs
t e r m  " I - v a l u e  , 4 k i x  l O  E ( o b s )  b  A k i / .  l 0  8 ( u n o b s )  "  A r i X  l O  E ( t o t a l )

5p "P"

5p oD"

4p' 'P"

j  o.ot:
j  o.ot s
J o.o:t
* o.o:s
3 o.oo+
* o.ooz

0.072
0.073
0.100
0.104
0.050
0.045

a The ratio of the observed io unobscrve<l branching rat.ios for the up! and o Dlstates were takenas the mean of the two entries of the table for these terms. The rate constant for formation of theendoergic oPi and aD3 states is so small that a-large change in the branching ratio *,ill not besignificant; dto the Cl(4s) states of tn. ,u." nrr-J,ipti.ity; c to the Cl(ss), Cl(3d) and Cl(4s,) statesof the same multiolicitv.

spin multiplicity. The unobserved transition probabilities still represent a lower limit,since no allowance was made for A^S # 0 transitions. Although the observed 5p ernissionwas stronger than that of 4p', the calculated branching ratios irggest it",ut t6, rnay be 4ueto unequal brar.rching, with actuar popurations more nearly equal. However, thus must betempered by any (but unknown) effecis on transitions "uur.a uvl'"ttan!" ln core configura-tion, i.e., primed € unprimed transitions.
A small number of calculations were made for transitions terminating on the groundstate of Cl from cl 5s and 3d revers. These carcurations, whicrr were supprieo by Dr. Jack
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Davis, utilized semi-empirical excited wavefunctions and Clementi-Hartree-Fock ground
state wavefunctions. The pirrpose of these calculations was to determine the strength of
emission from various Cl 5s and 3d doublet levels to the 3ps ground state of chlorine, as
compared rvith emission to the 3pa4p levels. Table 8 demonstrates the overwhelming

Taslr 8.-CaLcULATED BRANCHTNG RATros non Cl 3d, 5s rnaNsrrroNs

) . lnnl

108.8
1546.5
108.0

1396.0
1243.0

t99

lransition

3pa 3d('�Pr1 + 3ps\zPa)
3pa.3d\'�Pl - 3po  p(lP*)
3pa 5s(2P) - 3p'('P+)
3pa 5s(,!i) -> 3p1 4p(2ps)
3pa Ss(aP) --+ 3pa 4p(aPj)

I r i X l 0  8

A  t a

0.094
5.64
0 .180
0.241

preponderance of emissior.r to the ground state for the doubtet manifold. The branching
1or the 5s ancl 3d quartel states could not be calculated, but the strength of A,l # 0 transi-
tions from the 4s quartet states suggests that changes in spin multiplicity can occur, and the
quartet levels may also branch strongly to the ground state. Therefore the majority of the
emission from the Cl(4p1 levels probably results from direct Ar+f Cl excitation rather than
cascade from higher Cl* levels. Certainly for the Cl(4p) doublet stiltes this is the case.
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